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INDUCTED…Forty-three seniors
were inducted to the McNally-Sinnott
chapter of the National Honor Society
(NHS) at St. Peter’s Prep during a
ceremony on November 12. The NHS
chapter recognizes upperclassmen who
set an example for their fellow students
by their scholarship, character, lead-
ership and service. Pictured is Scotch
Plains resident Benjamin
Stracquatanio, class of 2010.

SP-F Foundation Announces
Availability of Applications

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood (SP-F) Scholarship
Foundation announced that scholar-
ship booklets and applications are
now available for all Scotch Plains
and Fanwood residents who will
graduate from high school in 2010 or
who will be undergraduate students
in college during the 2010–2011 aca-
demic year.

The booklets and applications are

available to be picked up from the
Counseling Services Office at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

In accordance with the instruc-
tions to be found in the booklet, by
March 1, the foundation president,
Ellie Kramps, must receive all appli-
cations.

Many of the scholarships are not
based on financial need but are avail-
able to students who demonstrate high
moral character, have a strong desire
to succeed academically and who are
motivated by self help. Applicants
should follow the instructions pre-
sented in the scholarship booklet and
submit their application, as well as
accompanying materials by the re-
quested deadline and to the address
as indicated.

Any questions may be directed to
the president of the foundation at
(908) 322-2337.

Over the past 43 years, the board of
trustees of the SP-F Scholarship Foun-
dation has administered scholarships
through the many generous gifts given
by current and former members of
our two communities.

At the present time, it manages
scholarships from 23 established
funds and from 21 individuals and
organizations that give it money on
an annual basis. As of this time, the
total planned to be awarded by the
foundation for the 2010–2011 aca-
demic year will be $147,706.

If any members of the community
would like to contribute to the Dol-
lars for Students Fund, they may do
so by sending their gift to the SP-F
Scholarship Foundation, P.O. Box
123, Fanwood, N.J. 07023.

A GOOD JUDGE OF CHARACTER…Character counts at Franklin School in
Westfield, where students have pledged to instill positive traits. The “Kids for
Character” program builds upon six “pillars,” which are respect, trustworthiness,
responsibility, fairness, caring and citizenship. Franklin’s hallways recently have
been renamed with street signs reflecting the “pillars” (such as Respect Road and
Trustworthiness Trail). During assemblies throughout the year, each grade takes
a turn demonstrating real-life situations in which a pillar can be applied success-
fully. Whenever a student displays good character, a fellow student makes note of
it and places a slip of paper in a classroom bucket. Principal Eileen Cambria collects
the buckets and often reads the notations during morning announcements to
commend the students involved. Pictured, left to right, are: fourth grader Jessica
Ripperger, second grader Eddy Saintil and third grader Emma Downer.

Sister Percylee Hart
To Be Honored in April

By PAMELA STAEUDLE
Technical Resource Coordinator, UCESC

SCOTCH PLAINS – On April 29,
Sister Percylee Hart, principal of
Union Catholic High School, will be
honored at the 15th annual Awards
Reception  at the Primavera Regency
in Stirling given by the Union County
Educational Services Foundation.

As principal of Union Catholic
High School in Scotch Plains since
1980, Sister Percylee has brought
innovation and technology to the stu-
dents and staff at her school.

“I’m a futurist, always looking out
to see what’s next and finding where
we can move the boundaries,” she
said.

When manual typewriters needed
to be replaced, they were replaced
not with an electric typewriter but
with a computer desktop. When the
desktops became outdated, they were
upgraded to laptops.

Science lab rooms were trans-
formed into computer labs with a
virtual library that now contains,
among other things, weather probes
that independently collect science
data.

“Empowering the teachers and stu-
dents with more sophisticated tech-
nology produces brighter and more
engaged learners,” Sister Percylee
said.

In 1980, Sister Percylee joined
Union Catholic as principal and led
the way for the school to become a
co-ed institution. Soon after, she was
invited to a technology conference
by Bill Gates, then-CEO of Microsoft
Corp, and decided the future of Union
Catholic lay in integrating technol-

ogy into every corner of learning.
She herself enrolled in computer

programming courses at Union
County Vo-Tech and brought what
she learned back to the school.

In 1997, Sister Percylee began a
pilot program with students in the
Union Catholic accelerated pro-
grams. With a small amount of seed
money and contributions from par-
ents, Sister Percylee had those stu-
dents and their teachers receive pro-
gramming training in Microsoft ap-
plications on new laptops and began
to infuse technology into the cur-
riculum.

The program quickly became a
success, and a $1-million technol-
ogy plan was put in place. There are
now seven separate computer labs,
“learning strands” as Sister calls
them, in addition to interactive
SmartBoards installed in many of
the classrooms.

Sister Percylee has been conferred
as a Trustee Emeriti at Georgian
Court University after serving on its
board; she is president of the Re-
gional Principals Association for the
Arch Diocese of Newark; has served
as past president of the Middle States
Association of Colleges and Schools,
and received the Union County
Women of Excellence Award in 2001
by the Union County Commission
on the Status of Women, among other
honors.

For more information on how to at-
tend the awards reception or for infor-
mation regarding sponsorships, adver-
tising in the ad journal and raffle tick-
ets, call Marlene Boyea at (908) 233-
9317, extension 66, or go to ucesc.org.

Union Catholic Seniors Named Scholars

Bigelow Makes
College Dean’s List

WESTFIELD – Muhlenberg Col-
lege has announced its dean’s list for
the fall 2009 semester. Students must
earn a minimum of a 3.5 grade point
average (4.0-scale) to attain dean’s
list status.

Westfield’s Steven Bigelow, a mem-
ber of the class of 2011, is an Ac-
counting and Finance major. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bigelow
and a graduate of Westfield High
School.

Motorcyclists Assist Evangel
Mission to Help Needy

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD…Operation Christmas Child boxes, which
are full of school supplies, toiletries and toys that are sent to needy children
throughout the world, are loaded on a truck. Standing in the truck, from the
Christian Motorcyclists Association (CMA), pictured from left to right, are:
Chuck Pirao, Howie Lasky and Joe Genna. In front of the truck, left to right, are
CMA members: Dave Kravitz, Mike Wilson and Michael Costa, as well as Dan
Ramella, Scotch Plains Evangel Church collection center coordinator.

SCOTCH PLAINS – For more than
10 years, The Evangel Church, lo-
cated at 1251 Terrill Road in Scotch
Plains, has participated in Operation
Christmas Child – the largest, non-
denominational, outreach to children
in the world, and this year, one of the
many groups to help them was the
Christian Motorcycle Association.

Since 1993, Operation Christmas
Child, an International Christian re-
lief and evangical organization led by
Franklin Graham (son of Billy Gra-
ham), has collected and shipped more
than 61 million shoeboxes full of
school supplies, toiletries and toys to
desperate and needy children through-
out the world.

The Evangel Church became one
of the collection sites five years ago.
Now with the help of many volun-
teers and Operation Christmas Child
Collection Center Coordinator Dan
Ramella, The Evangel Church has
become a major area collection site,
collecting boxes from all around cen-
tral New Jersey, including commu-
nity groups, clubs, organizations and
other churches, and sending the boxes

to the main distribution site in North
Carolina.

The local Operation Christmas
Child ministry has grown every year.
This year, central New Jersey, which
includes Union, Somerset, Middlesex,
Hunterdon and Monmouth Counties,
collected 11,700 gift-filled
shoeboxes.

This was an increase of 2,200
shoeboxes from last year. At last count,
Operation Christmas Child collected
close to 5,195,000 shoeboxes for
2009.

For more information regarding
Operation Christmas Child, go to
samaritanspurse.org and click on
Operation Christmas Child.

Operation Christmas Child is build-
ing an “Area Team” of volunteers in
central New Jersey that will work all
year long to promote Operation
Christmas Child to community
groups, clubs, organizations and
churches that do not yet participate.

For more information on how to
become a part of the Operation Christ-
mas Child team, contact Starr Ramella
at starrcentralnjocc@comcast.net.

DISTINGUISHED…Union Catholic High School in Scotch Plains announced its
Edward J. Bloustein Distinguished Scholars. Pictured, left to right, are: Greg
Gedman, Union; David Herren, Colonia; Stephanie Leso, Scotch Plains; Daniel
Chapman, Scotch Plains; Jaclyn Ferrie, Colonia; Alex Bricki, Linden; Samantha
Marques, Rahway; John Cierpial, Linden; Jamie Ciocon, Edison; Robert Magella,
Carteret; Megan Furlong, Maplewood; Alexander Tran, Colonia, and Thomas
Kaluzny, Elizabeth.

Holy Trinity Announces
Honor Roll Honorees
WESTFIELD – Holy Trinity Prin-

cipal Sister Maureen Fichner has an-
nounced that the following students
have attained Honor Roll status for
the first trimester of the 2009-2010
school year:

Grade 8: High Honors – Caroline
Kelly and Jamie Siburn.

Grade 8: Honors – Marc Cavallo,
Kirstyn Frank, Daisy Hanna, Andrew
Jordan, Ryan Kelly, Savannah
Llewellyn, Noah Penders, Madeleine
Pfeifer and Diana Riazi.

Grade 7: High Honors – Kristine
Aguinaldo, Clark Burnett, Sarah
DiIorio, Caitlyn Glynn, Peter Herbert,
Caroline Knapp, Bridget McAllister,
Patricia Ann Salazar, John Skinner
and Emily Wieszczek.

Grade 7: Honors – Olivia Anys-
Anderson, Michaela Brennan, Sara
Hughes, Catherine Massa, Nicole
Notar, Marilyn Rodrigez and Caroline
Verdic.

Grade 6: High Honors – Julia
McDonald.

Grade 6: Honors – Tara Coffey,
William Fitzpatrick, Peter Hunziker,
Mitchell Kelly, Alexandra Liebowitz,
Christina Mastrocola, Rionach
McEwan, Grace Pfeifer, Anthony
Scalia and Patrice Sosinski. Killeen Makes

College Dean’s List
SCOTCH PLAINS – Muhlenberg

College has announced its dean’s list
for the fall 2009 semester. Students
must earn a minimum of a 3.5 grade
point average (out of a 4.0 scale) to
attain dean’s list status.

Allison Killeen, a member of the
class of 2013, is from Scotch Plains.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Killeen and a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

Hone Written Skills
Through UCC Course

CRANFORD – People can enhance
their career marketability by improv-
ing their interpersonal and written
communication skills. A first step is
to take a non-credit professional de-
velopment course, “Effective Com-
munications in Business” for eight
weeks, starting in March, at Union
County College’s Cranford campus.

The course will address verbal, non-
verbal and written communication
skills, dealing with such important
areas as managing conflict in the
workplace, active listening, choosing
the right words to convey a message,
interpreting body language and other
non-verbal communication.

It will also cover group problem
solving, and writing effective letters,
memos, e-mail and short reports.
Grammatical questions will be con-
sistently addressed.

Students will walk away from the
course with a more insightful under-
standing of the inner workings of the
communication process and how each
aspect plays an integral role in the
total communication effort.

A textbook and worksheets will be
used, along with relevant handouts,
exercises and writing assignments to
correspond with each class topic.

The course is highly interactive, fo-
cusing heavily on individual student
concerns through practical exercises as
well as full-class discussions and
partnering to emphasize issues that face
individuals in their workplace settings.

“Effective Communications in
Business” will be presented from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, March 2
through April 27, at the college’s
Cranford campus. No class will be
held on March 16 due to the college’s
closing for Spring Break.

For further information or to regis-
ter, call the College’s Division of
Economic Development and Continu-
ing Education at (908) 709-7600.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
FEDERAL STIMULUS PROJECT FUNDED BY ARRA

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625

Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 3/9/10, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
Route 22 Liberty Ave & Conrail Bridge, From East to Bloy St to West of Harding

Terrace, Contract No. 057009080, Bridge Replacement, Paving, Grading and
Drainage, Hillside Township, Union County

Federal Project No: FS-0040(168) UPC NO: 009080, DP No: 09154
This is American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (AARA) Funded Project Subject to

Legislative Approval.
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 N.J.A.C

17:27. For Federal projects, Bidders must register with both the New Jersey Department
of Treasury, Division of Revenue pursuant to N.J.S.A 52:32-44 AND the “Public Works
Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L.2003, c. 91) prior to
contract execution.  Appropriate proof of these registrations should be provided to
NJDOT as soon as possible.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 2/11/10, 2/18/10 and 2/25/10, The Leader Fee: $189.72

WHS Reveals Nationally
Commended Students
WESTFIELD – Twenty-one

Westfield High School students have
been named Commended Students in
the 2010 National Merit Scholarship
Program. Commended students
placed among the top 2.3 percent of
more than 1.5 million students who
entered the competition by taking the
Preliminary SAT/National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test critical
reading, mathematics and writing
skills.

In congratulating the students,
Westfield High School Principal Pe-
ter Renwick, noted that their perfor-
mances “speaks volumes about their
abilities and commitment to their
education.”

The Commended Students from
Westfield High School include:

Zachary Bakhtin, Andrew
Cordeiro, Tyler Cusick, Michael
Eilbacher, Benjamin Fine, Zachary
Helfand, Miles Hsu, Michael
Kaufhold, Daniel Krack, Zachary
LaPorta, Dalton Mack, Jessica
Mondon, Samuel Mumford, Joshua
Perlman, Megan Ramage, Adam
Reich, Megan Reilly, Michal Sagal,
Kenneth Sipe, Graeme Stahl and Siyu
Xiao.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 3/4/10, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
Underground Electrical Structures North 2010; Counties of Bergen, Essex, Hudson,
Morris, Passaic, Sussex, Union, and Warren; 100% State; DP No: 10413

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 N.J.A.C
17:27. The awarded bidder must provide a completed Contractor Certification and
Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) according to both P.L 2205, C.51 and
Executive Order No. 117  within fourteen (14) days from the award date.  Executive Order
No: 117 is effective on November 15, 2008. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders
must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids.  The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date.  Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid.  The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR within fourteen (14) days from the award date.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 2/11/10, 2/18/10 and 2/25/10, The Leader Fee: $195.84

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Please take notice that on February 24,
2010 at 7:30 PM at the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 30 Montrose Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey, also known as Block 19 Lot 6,
as shown on the Fanwood Tax Map, owned
by Michal and Maria Marko.

The applicant requests to expand a front
porch which is in violation of:

Section 184-115(8) of the Fanwood Land
Use Code. Variance Requested: Maxi-
mum building coverage; Permitted: 24%;
Present: 23.25%; Proposed: 25.59%.

Section 184-115(9) of the Fanwood Land
Use Code. Variance Requested: Maxi-
mum improvement coverage; Permitted:
35%; Present: 41.2%; Proposed: 43.52%.

The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours (8 AM - 4 PM, Monday
through Friday) from the Secretary of the
Planning Board at the Administration Of-
fice of the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein in accor-
dance with the rules of the Fanwood Plan-
ning Board.

Applicant:
M. Marko

30 Montrose Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey, 07023

1 T - 2/11/10, The Times Fee: $36.21

SWAP TILL YOU DROP…Washington Elementary School, located in Westfield,
held its first Book Swap. Students were able to recycle and reuse, as well as give to
others when they donated their old books to swap. All leftover books were donated
to children at St Josephs in Elizabeth. Parents Debbie Worms and Lori Feinberg,
as part of Washington School’s Green Team Committee, worked with librarian
Sally Heyder to put the swap together. Above, students, pictured from left to right,
Devin Caherly, Mathew Cafiero and Ava Luzzi show off their new “used” books to
Green Team Committee members Lori Feinberg, left, and Debbie Worms.

UW Recognizes
FW, WF Students

AREA – The University of Wiscon-
sin-Madison has recognized students
named to the dean’s list for the fall
semester of the 2009-2010 academic
year. The dean, at the close of each
semester, recognizes students who
achieve at a high level academically.

Locally, Fanwood’s Cara Levinson,
School of Human Ecology,
Westfield’s Rachel Barrett, College
of Letters and Science, and Carly
Oliff, College of Agricultural and Life
Sciences, made the dean’s list.

To be eligible for the dean’s list,
students must complete a minimum
of 12 graded degree credits in that
semester. Schools or colleges typi-
cally require students to rank in the
top 10 percent of their class or achieve
a grade point average of 3.75 or higher
in order to receive this honor.

Women’s Cornerstone
Accepts Retreat Apps.
WESTFIELD — The St. Helen’s

Women’s Cornerstone team is
accepting registrations for its annual
retreat, which takes place on March 5
and 6. The 26-hour retreat takes place
in the church’s parish center.

The aim of Cornerstone is to
provide a space to explore and
reawaken faith and provide a fresh
perspective on life. The overnight
retreat offers a low-key, no-pressure
setting for participants to experience
a spiritual and faith-centered renewal.

Registration forms for St. Helen’s
Cornerstone’s 21st annual women’s
retreat are available at the church,
located at 1600 Rahway Avenue in
Westfield, or online at
cornerstonexp.org.

Those interested can also contact
Ellen Murphy at (908) 322-3411 for
more information.

WF Resident Booth
Earns Kaplan Degree
WESTFIELD – Irena Booth of

Westfield has been awarded a Bach-
elor of Science degree in Manage-
ment from Kaplan University. Ms.
Booth’s accomplishment was cel-
ebrated during a live graduation cer-
emony on January 30 in Miami.

General Colin Powell, the 65th
Secretary of State and former chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, served
as the commencement speaker.

SCOTCH PLAINS – Union Catho-
lic High School in Scotch Plains an-
nounced that 13 students from the class
of 2010 have been named Edward J.
Bloustein Distinguished Scholars.

They are Greg Gedman, David
Herren, Stephanie Leso of Scotch
Plains, Daniel Chapman of Scotch
Plains, Jaclyn Ferrie, Alex Bricki,
Samantha Marques, John Cierpial,
Jamie Ciocon, Robert Magella,
Megan Furlong, Alexander Tran and
Thomas Kaluzny.

Distinguished Scholars are offered
an annual award of $1,000 to be used
at a New Jersey university or college
without regard to financial need.

The Higher Education Student As-
sistance Authority, an independent

agency of the State of New Jersey,
administers the Garden State Schol-
arship Program, which includes the
Edward J. Bloustein Distinguished
Scholar and Urban Scholar awards.

Each year, more than 7,000 stu-
dents statewide receive scholarships
in recognition of their high level of
academic achievement. Students may
use these awards to continue their
education at New Jersey institutions
of higher education.


